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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The term caliche as used in fchis report applies to deposits 

consisting primarily of calcium carbonate and silica with varying 

amounts of irapurifcies. The deposifcs occur afc or near fche surface in fche 

Lubbock area. The impurities are chiefly compounds of magnesium, oxides 

of iron in fche form of limonifce (Pe 0 . N H O ) , hematite (Fe 0 ), and 

2 3 2 * 2 3 
magnetite (Fe 0 ), volcanic ash, and some clay minerals. Caliche is 

3 4 

usually lighfc in color, ranging from white to pinkish-tan. The deepness 

of color depends upon the iron oxide content. Caliche deposifcs are 

distribufced throughout tiie southwest. In the vicinity of Lubbock, Texas 

they range in thickness from 40 fco 70 feefc. Caliche is a Spanish 

derivative meaning "a pebble in a brick," or, "a flake of lime." The 

term "caliche" was originally applied fco fche rich sodium nifcrafce deposifcs 

of Chile and Peru, 

Purpose of study. The purpose of this study is to seek evidence 

through sedimentary and chemical analyses, of the possible origin of 

caliche deposits in the vicinity of Lubbock. Ter^Q. 

Raymond G. Sidwell, "Caliche Deposits on Southern liigh Plains, 
Texas," American Journal of Science. Vol, 241, No. 4 (April, 1943), 
257-261. 
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Geographical and geological setting. The caliche deposits dis

cussed in this report are limited to two localities: one is two and 

one-half miles southeast of Lubbock on U. S, Highway S7; the second is 

one mile north of Lubbock. (See Figure l). 

Two caliche beds are v/ell developed in the Ijibbock area. The 

lower bed rests on the Ogallala formation and is l-'dddle Pliocene age, 

the upper bed, separated from the lower bed by ten feet of sand and 

clay, is Pleistocene age. This upper layer is overlain and surrounded 

by Pleistocene and recent alluvial deposits. 

Climate of the area. The climate of the Lubbock area is 

temperate. The formation of caliche is favored by semi-arid conditions, 

a characteristic of this area. The Lubt>ock area lias a mean average 

o 
temperafcure of 52 F., and an annual precipitation usually between 

12-lS inches. Host of fche rainfall resulfcs from thunderstorms, 

principally during the months of July, August, and September, Evaporation, 

exceptionally high in this region, is mainly due to the low humidity, 

high temperatures, and strong, dry winds. The stronger winds often 

carry sand and dust. 

Economic uses. Caliche is being used at the present time for 

road metal and, to a limited extent, as an aggregate in fche manufacfcure 

of caliche bricks. 



CHAPTER II 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CALICHE 

The physical properties of local caliche are shown on the 

follovdng chart. 

Physical 

Color 

Hardness 

Streak 

Luster 

Taste 

Feel 

Fracture 

Specific 

Property 

gravity 

Locality I 

Pinki sh-tan 

4.5 

White 

Non-Metallic, dull 

Tasteless 

Gritty 

Uneven 

2.63 

Locality II 

White 

2.0 

White 

Non-14etallic, dull 

Salty 

Smooth 

Uneven to Con-
choidal 

2.01 

Tlie pinkish-tan color of caliche, localifcy I, is due primarily 

fco the presence of iron oxides in the fomi of limonite (Fe 0 • N H O) 
2 3 2 

ti/. It 
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and heroafcite (Fe^O ). 

The hardness of caliche varies vdth the silica content. Caliche 

(Locality I) is dense, iiard, compact, and firmly cemented by silica and 

calcium carbonafce. The texture is fine to medium and somewhat gritty. 

The high quartz content in caliche accounts for the uneven fracture. 

The specific gravity of caliche is 2.63. 

In Locality II, caliche is white due to the predominance of 

calciimi carbonate and the general absence of the iron oxides, T^e hard

ness is 2,0, equivalent fco gypsum. The hardness ic due to a limited 

amount of silica and an abundance of soft, clayey, calcareous materials. 

The salty taste is due fco fche small amounts of sodium ciiloride and 

other salts associated vrith calciiim carbonate. The amount of silica, as 

well as the variety and arrangement, deteroines the texture of caliche. 

The silica consists of earthy opaline and finely divided quartz. The 

rock is fine grained and firmly cemented vdth calciiim carbonate. The 

specific gravity of caliche is 2,01 probably resulting from a high 

content of silica in the form of opal (SiO • N H O ) which has a specific 

gravity of 2.1 to 2.3. 



COMPONENTS 

LOSS OF WATER 

LOSS ON IGNITION 

SILICA 

COMBINED OXIDES 

CALCIUM OXIDE 

MAGNESIUM OX IDE 

T O T A L 

LOCALITY 1 

PER CENT 

1 .67 

1 7 . 2 7 

58 .33 

1,69 

20 .41 

0 . 4 4 

99.81 

LOCALITY 2 

PER CENT 

5 . 7 5 

4 0 . 4 6 

2 6 . 9 4 

1 . 4 5 

2 3 . 9 7 

1.04 

99.61 

TA3L£- /.- C/y£M/C/^A /l/VALYJ/J Of 

CAl/C/VE 

"6" 



CHAPTER III 

CHEI4ICAL ANALYSIS 

Sample preparation and controls. Two fresh, unvreathered caliche 

samples were selected for chemical analysis. One gram of finely 

pulverized Cciliche from each location was used for fche analysis. 

2 

The procedure according to Kolthoff and Sandell is as follows: 

1. Loss of water. Approximately one gram of pulverized, air-

dry caliche was weighed in a platinum crucible and dried at 

110^ C. for one hour. Because caliche is hygroscopic it 

was cooled in a dessicator and weighed immediately. To in

sure best results, the procedure was repeated until a con

stant weight was obtained. The loss in weight represents 
hygroscopic moisture. 

a) Calculations: 

1) Locality I - (0.0169 gr,)(100) - 1.67^ H.M, 
1,0120 gr. 

2) Locality II - (0.0574 gr.)(100) « 5.75^ H.M. 
0.9990 gr. 

e 
2. Loss on ignition. The caliche was ignited at 1100 C. over 

a i'eker burner for one hour. The heating procedure was slow 

2 
Kolthoff and Sandell, Textbook of ^quantitative Analysis (1947), 

pp. 376-333. 
nyti 
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in the initial stage to prevent any loss in weight due fco 

decrepitation of solid particles. The residue was cooled 

in a dessicafcor and weighed. The ignifcion was repeated 

until a constant weight was obtained, using half-hoiu* periods 

of heating. It should be emphasized that fche ignited 

residue is hygroscopic, therefore, the wei^dng should be 

done as quickly and as accurately as possible by observing 

the controls cifced above, 

a) Calculafcions: 

1) Locality I - (0.1743 gr.)(10Q) « 17.27̂ /̂  L.O.I. 

1.0120 gr. 

2) Locality II - (O.4O42 ^r.)(100) - 40.46^ L.O.I, 
0.9990 gr. 

3» Silica. The residue of fche ignifcion was transferred to a 

small covered casserole, and washed with 100 ml. of dilute 

hydrociiloric acid, adding fche solution to the casserole. 

Then 5 ELL. of concentrated iiydrociiloric acid were added to 

fche casserole. The solufcion was evaporated to dryness on a 

steam bath. The residue was heated for one hour in an oven 

regulated at IO5 C. Then 5 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric 

acid were added to fche residue and allov/ed fco sfcand for two 

minutes. Tivenfcy-five milliliters of distilled water were 

added and heated on a steam bath, in order to bring all the 

soluble material into solution. The silica was filtered off 
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using quantitative paper (No. 42), and washed thorougiily 

with 1:100 hydrociiloric acid. The acid was removed wLfch 

three or four portions (10 ml. ) of distilled water. The 

filtrate, including the washings, was evaporated in the 

original casserole by heating at 105 C. The hydrochloric 

acid and water procedure was repeated, using smaller volumes 

of acid and water. The second portion of silica was 

filtered off using quantitative filter paper, and washed as 

before with 1:100 hydrochloric acid, and finally with 

distilled water. The combined filtrates were reserved for 

the determinations of the combined oxides, and calcium and 

magnesium oxide. The combined silica precipitates were 

placed in a weighed platinum crucible and ignited to SiO 
2 

over a Meker biuner. The percentage was reported as SiO 

a) Calculations: 

1) Locality I - (0.5903 gr.)(100) . 58.33^ siO^ 

1.0120 gr. 2 
2) Locality II - (0.2692 .rn'.)(100) « 26.94$^ SiO, 

0.9990 gr. 2 

4. Combined oxides. The filtrate from the silica determination, 

having a volume of 100 to 200 ml., was brougiit to its boil

ing point. To this i/as added concentrated ammonium hydroxide, 

dropvdse, until a sli^t precipitate was formed. About 5 nil. 

of fresiily prepared, saturated bromine water were added to 
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fche filtrate. A slight excess of amoonium iiydroxide was 

added dropwise with a stirring rod. The solution vras 

allowed to stand at a temperature near its boiling point for 

ten minutes, and filtered through quantitative filter paper 

(No. 42). The precipitate was washed three or four times 

with a hot, one per cant solution of ammonium cid.oride. The 

filtrate was tested with ammonium hydroxide for complete 

precipitation. Next, the precipitate was dissolved in 10 ml. 

of hot 1:1 iiydrociiloric acid, receiving the filtrate in tlie 

original beaker. The filter paper was washed thorougiily 

with a few ml. of hot distilled water. The solution was 

diluted to 75 nil. and the hydrous oxides were precipitated 

again, using fche same procedure as above. The precipitate 

was filtered off using quantitative filter paper and catch

ing the filtrate in the oî iginal beaker. Again, the 

precipifcafce was washed wifch a hofc one per cenfc solution of 

ammonium chloride, saving the filtrate and washings for the 

determination of calcium and magnesium. The dan?) filter 

paper and its contents were placed in a weighed platinum 

crucible and charred, burning off the carbon at a low 

temperature. The residue was strongly ignited using a 

Meker burner. The percentage of combined oxides was 
« 

reported. 
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a) Calciilation: 

1) Locality I - (0*0171 ,T.)(100) . i .69^ c.O, 
1.0120 r̂ r. 

2) Localifcy II - (O.OI4? /y.}(100) - 1,455^ c.O, 

0.9990 gr . 

5. Calcium oxide. The filfcrafce and washings from fche deter

mination of oxides were diluted, by evaporation, to 200 ml, 

after acidification with liydrocidoric acid. Five drops of 

••t l iyl red indicafcor were added, then 5 ral. of concentrated 

hydrociiloric acid. Fifty mi l l i l i t e r s of warm, clear anniom.um 

OBBLLafce confcaining three grams of li^rafced eiaaordum oxalafce 

were added fco fche solution. A 50 per cenfc solufcion of 

•BBionium hydroxide was added to tiie iieated solufcion (75 C,}, 

dropwise, unfcil a color change, red to yellow, took place, 

indicating a change from acid fco sligiifcly acid, "2he solution 

was allo^ved to stand without further iieating for one hour. 

The solution was not allowed to stand for a longer }.)ortod 

of %ine because magnesium oxalafce mighfc have i>pociptfcafced 

along X'dfch calcium oxalate, Thon fche precipifcafce, calctxra 

oxalafce, was filfcerod throuf^ quantitative f i l t e r pap>er 

(No. 42) , and *ftishod with a cold 0,1 per cent solufcion of 

aBDoniua oxalate. The precipifcafce was dissolved in 50 ml, 

of hot l i 4 iiydrochloric acid, and diluted to 200 ml, A 

freclily prepared solufcion of amnonium oxalafce, confcaining 
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one gram in 20 ml. of disfcilled water, was heated to the 

boiling point and was used to reprecipitate calcium oxalate 

by neutralizing the acid solution with ammonium iiydroxide 

as described above. The solution was allowed to stand 

overnight to insure complete precipitation. It may be 

explained that calciiam does not form a complex ion wifch tiie 

oxalate, and the solubility of calcium oxalate decreases 

with increasing oxalate concentration. However, magnesium 

salts form supersaturated solutions which are quite stable 

when hot, but less stable at the boiling point. After 

complete precipitation, the residue was filtered through 

quantitative filter paper (No.42), and washed with a few 

ml. of disfcilled water. The filter paper and its contents 

were placed in a weighed platinum crucible and cliarred, 

buniing off the carbon at a low temperature. The residue 

was strongly ignited for 20 minutes and cooled in a 

dessicator and weighed. The process of ignition was re

peated until a constant weight was obtained. The weigiiings 

were carried out as quickly and as accurately as possible 

to prevent hygroscopic moisture from changing the results. 

The percentage of calcium oxide was calculated, 

a) Calculations! 

1) Locality I - (0.2066 fT.){100) - 2o.41:«.' Ca 0. 
1.0120 gr. 
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2) Locali ty II - (Q>2?9^ f^r.)(10C) . 23.97^ Ca 0. 

0,9990 gr , 

6. Magnosiu"i oxtcie, TJie f i l t r a t e s from the calcium pre 

c ip i t a t ion contained large amounfcs of infcorfering ammonixm 

s a l t s wiitch were eliminated by adding 75 al« of concentrated 

n i t r i c ac id . The nifcric a d d oxldizod %he oxalates fco carbon 

dioxide and wafcer: the aocaoniuia ions were converted to \m.%er, 

nifcrous oxide, and nifcrogen. Tiie solufcion was evaporafced fco 

dryness over a steam l>ath, leaving a sligiit residue of 

s i l i c a . Two m i l l i l t t o r s of concentrated iiydrociiloric acid 

and 25 rnl, of d t c t i l l c d water were added and heated for a 

few ijiinutos. The s i l i c a was recovered by filfcration. The 

f i l t e r paper was carefully washed and fche filfcrafce saved for 

the determination of magnesium, A solution of diaosaonium 

phospliafce was prepared by dissolving 25 grams of ammoniua 

hydrogen phosphate (^^14)2 (HPO,) in 100 ml, of d i s t i l l e d 

water• Ten m i l l i l i t e r s of freshly prepared ammonium 

phospliafce reagenfc and a few drops of mefcliyl red indicafcor 

were added fco fche filfcrafce. The solution was cooled in ice to 

lower the solubilifcy of the p r e c i p i t a t e , l^ure concentrated 

aanonium iiydroxide was added dropwise and with constant 

s t i r r i n g unfcil fche indicafcor changed to yellow. S t i r r ing 

was continued as amnoaontum hydroxide was added to keep the 
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solution yellow, TO this solution was arided an excess of 

concentrafced •aBonium hydroxide. The solufcion was eet aside 

overnight in a larger, beaker containing cool wafcer. Then 

the precipifcafce was f i l tered off using quantitative f i l t e r 

paper (fto. 42) and washed with a cold l i20 ammonium Iiydroxide 

solution. The precipitate wae dissolved in 50 ml. of warm 

1:10 hydrochloric acid and the f i l t e r paper washed with a 

Is 100 solution of hydiH)chloric acid, Hhe solution was 

diluted fco 150 ml, and 0,5 nil. of ammonium pliosphate reagent 

were added. The mixture was then cooled in i c e . Magnesium 

was reprecipifcated by fche addition of ammonium hydroxide as 

described al)ove. The solution was allowed fco sfcand over-

nigiit and wae fi ltered through quantifcafcivc filfcer paper. 

Again the precipitate was washed with cold 1:20 ammonium 

iiydroxide unti l fche filfcrafce, acidified wifch nifcric acid, 

gave no tesfc for the chloride ion with stiver nttrafce. 

The precipifcafce and the f i l t e r paper were placed in a 

platinum crucible and charred at a low temperature unti l 

a l l the carbon was burned off. Caution was excercised in 

fche chax^ring process because fcliere is a danger of reducfcion 

of fche magnecixm phosphafce wiien carbon is heafced with 

pliyrophoBphate. /ifter the carbon had been driven off, the 

o 
precipitate was ignited fco 1100 C, for 30 minufces, using 
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# Meker biuner. The crucible and asli were cooled in a 

dessicafcor and wetgiied. The ignition process was repeated, 

#t 30 minute intervals, until a constant weight wae obtained. 

The percentage of inagneetum oxide was calculated, 

a) C^ilculations! 

1) Locality I - (0.00^^ ^r^«)(lQQ) - 0,A4^ 2<g 0, 
1,0120 gr. 

2) Locality II - ''''%%^'^^'f'^ - 1.0456 * 0. 

Water analysis. The \mter analysis of Lubbock, Texas is hereby 

presented, for a possible correlation between the constifcuenfcs in the 

wafcer and those found in caliche, Urie analysis was determined by 

dr. A, G, Oberg, Chemistry Department, Texas Teciinologtcal College, 

Lubbock, Texas, 

REPORT OF WATEH AfiALYSIS 

Description of sa*nple Texas Tech Power . lanfc 

Dafce taken 

City of Lubbock water 

Jul;̂- 1?, 1?^ 

CHl̂ ULCAL ANALYSIS 

PH 7.7 Color colorless 

Ppia, 

905.0 

P alkalinity 00. 
Total alkalinifcy 29o.7 
Total hardness 4^7.4 , 

Total solids, 
103 c. 

Silica residue 
as CaCO^ 

Ppin. 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Iron 
•ianganese 
.^iodiun (Calc.) 131.9 

1^ m 

Carix)nafce 
Bicarlx>nafce 
Sulphafce 
Chaortde 
Fluoride 
nttrafce 

Ppn. 
OfQ 

•}64,,g 

127.2 
:.D 
i.D 

The iiypofchetical combinafcions are as followet Ca(HCO )̂ - 236.8ppn., 
^ mm 

file:///mter
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Mg(HCO ) - 222.8ppn,, IlgSO - 191.0 ppm., Na SO - 152.3 ppni., 
3 2 *̂ ' ' ^ 4 ' 2 4 

NaCl - 209.7 ppm. 
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Fig. 4. - Caliche bed showing a liigh degree of folding 
and faulting. Locality II, 

Fig^ 5 - Faulting and folding in caliche. Ijocality II, 

"19" 
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Fig. 6 - Folding and pseudo-bedding in caliche. Locality II. 

Fig. 7 - Close-up of highly folded caliche. Locality II. 
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Fig. 6 - Folding and pseudo-bedding in caliche. Locality II. 

Fig. 7 - Close-up of highly folded caliche. Locality II. 
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Fig, 8 - Sltckenstdes on caliche indicating differential 
movemenfcs, Localifcy II. 

Fig. 9 - Caliche bed, localifcy I, afc a disfcance of 150 
yards. 
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Fig. 10 - Caliche, localifcy I, afc a distance of 30 feefc. 

i m- v'̂  

Fig, 11 - Close-Hip of caliche, localifcy I, showing fresh 
(righfc) and unweathered (left) caliche. 
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C}{APrfiR IV 

SBDIHEWTOLOGY 

General. Samples of caliche of Pleistocene age were collected 

to defcerjiiine fche calcium carbonafce, clay, and defcrifcal mineral content. 

The caliche afc localifcy I is aboufc 60 feefc fchick^ It is composed almost 

entirely of unconoolidafced, granular caliche. Xiiere is no apparnxt 

folding or faulting in the area, Tiie second deposit is 50 feet tiiick 

and consists of consolidafcod, firmly cê îenfced callciie, Tlie cemenfcing 

mafcerials are calcium carbonafce and secondary s i l i ca ; fche lafcfcer 

probably replaced calcium carbonate. The beds in localifcy I I , are higiily 

folded and faulfced. Differential moveienfcB along fche faults are 

evidenced by sltckenstdes. The caliche deposit also exhibits pseudo-

bedding, (See Figures 4 - 3 ) , Vertical joints containing manganese 

oxide and limonite are present. The environmental coniitlons for the 

loc-il deposition of manganese oxides are not well understood. 

Laboratory procedure. Twenty-five grams of eacii caliche sample 

were used in the laboratory analyses. The procedure was ae followsi 

1, Calcium carljonafce was dissolved in dilute Ic/drochloric acid. 

The carl)onate loss represenfcs fche difference in weight of the 

original sample and fche residue. 

"23" 
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2. The clays in fche caliche sanqjles were deflocculated in a 

soluUon consisting of 10 ^ans of borax in 600 ml. of 

l)oiling water, T\\e suspended matter was decanted, dried, 

coo4)ined wifch sand sizes l ess than 1/32 rin,, and weighed, 

3« The residue was separa^^ed by use of staixlard lyier screens 

into tiie following grades: 2-1 mm,, 1-1/2 nm,, 1/2 - l / 4 nn,, 

1/4 - 1/3 mn., 1/3 - l A 6 mj .̂, 1^6 - 1/32 mt., and 

1/32 • 1/64 ima. The weights of each grade size were recorded 

end reported as percentages. These percentages are shown 

in the histograms, (See Figures 2 and 3 ) , 

4. Each grade s ize was studied under a binocular microscope fco 

determine as accurately ae possible the identity of the 

minerals as well as the ^rain characteristics. 

Insoluble residues. The clay content of fche caliciie in localifcy 

I is predominantly i^nto)rillonite« Tlie presence of eheoxis indicates 

that the clay was probably derived from fche alterafcicwi of volcanic ash^ 

The asli was probably carried by wind from volcanoes near Santa Fe, New 

HBXICO in Pleistocene time, Tlie prevailing vdnds were probably westerly 

as tiiey are today, tims, indicating fc^ie dtrecfcion of the source of aeh, 

Tiie sand content in caliche ( local i ty I) ie cldefly detrital 

quartz. About 30 per cent of the grains are rounded fco sul>-rounJed, 

The sphericity of the fyains**^ is medium to high. ApproxLmately 30 per 
•a-

The degi*ee to i^iich a spherical shape is approaclied. 
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cent of %im eerxU are I/4 - l/B mm, and 1/8 - 1A6 «. gr#d# 8i8##. 

(S## Figure 2)^ The MgJi degree of rounding indicafcoe a distant sourc# 

end a large waount of reworking, particularly by wind^ 

Th# ealeium^az^nate content of caliche in locality I is 24 

per cent by weigiit^ The ealeium carbonate in this locality probably 

results frora the solution of calcium carbonate in the soils by meteoric 

iNiters and suboeciuent precipitation in the "B» aone of the soi l profile. 

Tlie carbonate content of the caliche in locality II ie e#praadMt«Xx 

10^43 graiJiB or U.72 r^r cent. Tiie insoluhles in tiie caliche, chiefly 

eXay and s i l t s w«re defloculated after the acid treatment* Tli# caliciie, 

locality II , is ciiaractertzed by the uboonce of detrital quarts groina, 

by a high per cent of monfcr-iorillonito, viiich is the alterati(m product 

of volcanic aeh, and hy a high per cent of calcium carbonate. 

The clay is an alteration product of Hindblo*m ash. The ash wae 

d(^x>sited in extensive shallow depreeeione. Tlie absence of detrital 

quarts may be axplained by tlie r«i#«#l of |uart8 by devitrlficatiori or 

by coUoldaX colufcicms. ÎKJ vulcimlc arK %itii> î fccr-̂ id to taontaoriUonite 

and perhape in par% to th# aor# 9t8bX# elagr ain«p#l« kaoliiiite* 1h# 

80urc# of th« calciuT. carbonat# in both localities is frota the soils 

rich in calcium carbonate. 

Heavy mineral aeBomblafres, rh# heavy sdnarale with a speeifie 

gravity greater tiian 2*6 wer# aaparatad from tiie light minerals by %hB 
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bromoform (CHBr ) method. 

The heavy mineral assemblage in local i ty I (See Figure 1 ) , in 

decreasing order of abundance include: iron-stained quartz, hematite, 

magnetite, and tourmaline. Tide suifce of minerals indicates possible 

igneous or high rank metamorjjhic parent rocks, or a combinafcion of fciiC 

fcwo. 

The crifceria l i s ted below suggest that the clay and sand residue 

in caliche was derived from a distant i^^eous soiirce: (1) fche ash was 

derived from volcanoes near Santa Fe, New liexico during ileisfcocene tiioe, 

(2) fche clays, chiefly montmorillonile, are fciie alfceration products of 

the wlcanic ash, (3) the heavy mineral assemblage, consisting of 

magnetifce, hemafcifce, and fcourmaltne, seems to indicate that fche c last ic 

materials in caliche were derived from igneous parent rocks, and 

(4) the major portion of fciie sand and ash was j>robably wind-blown, ae 

evidenced by fclie high degree of abrasional wear of fche sands, and fche 

%ype of soirfcing. 

Theories of the origin of caliche. Several fcheories explaining 

3 
the origin of caliche have been advanced, 

1, W, P, iUake (1902) proposed that fche deposition of caliche 

nas frora rising artesian waters, deposition occuring either 

at the wafcer fcable or afc fche surface. 
3 
J. H, Brefcz and Leland Horberg, "Caliche in Soufcheastem New 

CO," Journal of Geology, .^eptenber, 1949, pp. 491-510. 
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2. W. T. Lee (1905) proposed fchat caliche was deposited by 

capillary rise of water from the water table, especially 

under conditions of a liigh water table, 

3. A. C. Trowbridge (1926) and W. A. Price, M. K, Elias, and 

J. C, Frye (1946) proposed tiiat the deposition of caliche 

along streams, especially in intermittent streams, by 

physical and/or organic processes. 

4. M. K. EltaB (1931) proposed tliat caliche was deposited in 

extensive, shallow lakes by algal and inorganic processes, 

5. C. V. Theis (1936) and J. C. Frye (1945) proposed that 

caliche was deposited in email, disconnected lakes and ponde 

by physical and/or organic processes. 

6. C. V. Theis (1945) proposed tliat the deposition of caliche 

was due to capillary rise of water from the water table, 

especially under conditions of rising water table. 

7* A number of geologists have suggested tliat caliche was 

deposited in the "B" zone of tiie soil profile by descending 

surface waters, following safcurafcion of fche soil zone. 

The aufchor favors fciie fcheory of fche deposition of caliche in the 

"D" zone of fche soil profile by descending mefceoric or surface wafcers 

following fche safcuration of the soil zone. 

The factors favoring the processes of calicliificafcion are a# 
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follows: alterriating periods of arid and humid climates (an annual 

average te perature of 52̂ * F, (11,1° c , ) , and fche type of eedi-mente 

above the caliche. The sediments above the caliche are calcareous 

rich s o i l s in the Lubbock area, 

^atomating periods of arid and humid climate are contributing 

factors in the formation of caliche. During the periods of aridity, 

procipitation of calcium carlwnate from the so i l s prevails, whereas 

solution of calcium carbonate is prevalent during periods of humidity, 

Tea^jerature is a facfcor whicli influences the solubil ity of calcium 

carbonate. Tl̂ ie soluljiltty of calcium carix)nate in 100 rol, of d i s t i l l ed 

water afc 25 C. is ,00153 graras, and afc 75 C, the solubilifcy is ,00190 

grams, T!ierefore ifc may be sfcafced fchafc during humid periods and with 

warra fcenperatures solution wi l l exceed precipitation, and during 

periods of aridity wifch cool fce*uperafcures, prccipitafcion wi l l exceed 

solufcion, Tlie fc^i>e of sediments above fche caliche is the final facfcor 

which defcer^iines whether or not caliche wil l be deposited. The so i l s 

in the Lui)l>ock area iiave an abundance of calcium cariwnate r̂ îich would 

insure, if the conditions stated above are prevalent, the solution, 

precipitation, and concentration of calcium carbonate in the "D" zone of 

the so i l prof i le . Climatic conditions of alternate wottness and aridity 

4 
were prevalent in t i l s area during Pleistocene time, 

4 
(lien L, V^nxm^ and Grayson :.. Meade, ":^temary of the Texafl 

High Plains," The University of Texae i^ublication, HO, 4401, pp, 435-507. 
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This theory of origin would explain the paralleliam of the sur

face configurations and fche caliche beds. The r ise of water from fche 

water fcable by capillary action does not explain the formation of caliche 

on the crests of h i l l s . 

It is hî ^ îly Ifiprobable fchafc caliche was formed in fchis area by 

capil lary r ise of vm.ter from the water table either under conditions 

favoring a rising or a lowering water table. Conditions favoring a 

ris ing water fcable require a humid climate. Capillary action, 

theoret ical ly possible under these conditions, could not accounfc for fche 

thickness ( 4 0 - 6 0 feefc) of fche caliche beds. Only a limtfced amounfc of 

precipifcation of calcium carijonate could take place under tlie alx>v# 

conditions. 

Lake der>osits are characterized by fine fcexture, good strafci-

fic-ifcion, imd generally, by fciie presence of organic mafcter. The reasons 

for disregarding a lacustrine origin of the calicJie deposits in the 

LubixKik area are tiiat there is no stratif ication in the deposits 

studied, and there is a conspicuous abs«ice of organic m îtter in the 

cal iche. The caliciie deposit, loca l i ty II , shows excellent pseudo-

bedding, but nofc fcirue sfcrafcification. 

5 
Grayson E. >4eade, 1951, Personal Communication. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY 

Caliche deposits were studied in the vicinity of Lubbock, Texas. 

The physical properties were found to be variable, depending primarily 

upon the amount of silica, the piiysical state of the silica, and th« 

amount of iron oxides, 

A ehemical analysis was made following the procedure prescribed 

by Kolthoff and Sandell, fiie analysis indicates that silica and 

calcium oxide are by far the most abundant constituents of caliche. In 

locality I, tlie silica content is 53.33 per cent and the calcium oxide 

content is 20.41 v^r cent. In locality II, fche silica content is 

26,94 per cent and the calcium oxide content is 23,97 per cent. 

Tiie results of a study of fche mineral content and cliaracteristies 

of the clastiCK are as follows: (1) in locality I, tiie sand and mineral 

•ains reveal a high degree of rounding and sphericity thws iiidicating 

a distant source area and much reworking, (2) tiio volcanic ash is 

prot>ably of aeolian origin, (3) the heavy mineral asoenblage, consisting 

6 
Kolthoff and SandeU, Textbook of ^uantifcaUve Analysis (1947). 

pp. 376-3v^3. 
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of iron-sfcained cjuartz, her.atifco, magnetite, find fcourmaltne, indicafces 

that the c last ic materials in caliche were probably derived ultimately 

from an igneous source. In local i ty I I , caliche ia characterized by 

the absence of detrital quartz grains, by a high content of 

montmorillonitG, and a liigh carbonate content. These characteristics 

indicate that the Pleistocene caliche deposits near Lu!ii>ock, Texas, 

were deposited under tlie same general environmental conditions, 

Tlie author believes that tiie origin of Pleistocene caliciie in 

the Lubbock area results from the solution of calcium carbonate from 

the soil^3 by mefceoric x^fcers, follo-Vt'ed by fche reprccipifc.'ition of 

calcium carbonate in fche "B" zone of fche so i l profi le . 
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